
bid fhend, the Mils Dromlse. he is In a bad way.WILLIAMS oLCUMI5EK- - have lost a strong patron
The Franklin Times. noState has lost a good citizA, society one I He target. ' lies, loses his self-r-o. j LAND. ' ' ' .

One of the crowning, acts of Senator
of its best ornaments, thdpoor one - of 1 pet n 3 s'owiy ous sureiy let- -

f - i uug iiuuscti uuwui uuwn.. uuwn.their best friends. 1The history of many a man' shqwa U:JJ3rd, That we wul cnerih in ' gratefulWilliams career in the last State Senate
was his soul stirring speech iu behalf of

J. A. Thomas.Editor and proprietor.

Friday, - - April 19, 1889 the Confederate pension bill. Those
who heard Mr. Williams on ' this occa-

sion say his speech was overflowing

remembrance his many i ?ts of kind-

ness, hold sacred in inemc y hii many
virtues, and look with cha ity upon his
faults, and hope he has go e to1 rest in
the mansion above. :

'4th,: That these resotuti ns be pub--

The KING ofTHE DEMOCRATIC BANNEB

DEMOCRACY ON TOP.
'As the StatesviuV Landmark says,

the result of the municipal, elections
throughout the North and-";- . West last
week are very significant and are worthy
of aU the space devoted in this paper to
the subject It ' is noteworthy that
Chicago changed a Republican majority

'
of 20,000 into a , Democratic majoriiy
pf 12,000; that St. Louis, from a Repub-

lican city of 8,000 majority,,: becomes a.
Democratic City of 1,600; that the whole
drift of elections everywhere was in fa-

vor of the Democracy; out most signifi-

cant of all is that in the general election

of Rhode Island, that manufacturing
and reliable Republican State became

,
jemocratiqi and its Legislature, in which
;thew was a Republican majority of 71

how far down it may be,, even to
robbery and murder. Two of the
worst murdeis ever committed la
Boston weie doue by respectable
men to hide their debts. One kilt-
ed an iutlinate frieud . because, he
could not pay a debt he owed hiui.
The other a youne man shot iu

cold-bloo- d, his , associate, that he
mlht rob the hank ho was in or a
few thousand to pay his debtB
with. Both did their work coolly,
and appaiently without any

with patriotic sentiment toward the
crippled braves and full of the keenest
sarcasm for the enemy of the appropria-
tion. Round after round . of applause
greeted his well finished, remarks. In

lislied in the FbajikxiiA Times andGiven by The TIMES to Harris
Township. Progressive Farmer.

: llespectfuUy,
James Bbew
C. E. Gup'-O-

X Com.
: T. S. Gdptox,

Gouton Planters.
has been tried, side by side witli
the leading planters and acknowl-edged'.b-y

all who have seen itwork to be absolutely

SPEECHES MADE BY MESSRS. PAUL

JOKES AKD B A. P. COOLEY. ;

Artnrrl5nT tnannooncement fheDeni--

twinges ot conscience. . ;i 3

Both were Above all ' suspicion.
They had borne a chara- - ter fair to
the world, but there was a weak
8 pot, a screw . loose. Tbey wens

tIdwe in. their mouey ma'teis.

Saxdy Creek Lodgbo. 185.
-

.
Apijl 6th, 18S9.ocratic Banner, offered by the .editor of

the Times during the recent Campaign last year is now nearly a : we ueiweeu A committee consistJne ofp. V. Duke.
th Wo"twrties. The number of fail- - C. E. Guptonand J. J. Wan,to the township id Franklin that should were ftp-- i

respect topointed tu draft resolutions tigreaterprove itself entitled to it, was presented J ares throughout the country is memory ci uio. w. i. umiiiik ueceaseu,

Debts were dodging hV their heels'.
They had Imt thtir -- tiprightnesM;
and, having lost that, the devil cnu
tempi a 8oul to-u- u anything.
Child's Paper. .. .

Tucsdav last to Harris Township. Mr. bes leave to submit the following:

tne muse oi ms speecn, However,, - one
poor, unfortunate Senator, saw fit to
treat! him with contempt by groaning.
Then it was, that the gallant ''Sycamore
of the Cape Fear" excelled himself and
pointing the finger of scorn at the in-

truder, said: "Your feeble and contemp-tabl- e

cries will not throw me off my
guard; I have heard groans before, amid
the roar of cannon, the rattle - of mus-
ketry and the clash of the sabres, while
suh as you'were crouching behind the
20 negro act." '

It is needless to say that tne most
deafening applause sounded throughout
thai halls of the Capitol for five minutes
following these remarks, and the Senator
from Cumberland came out with flying
colors. JFayetteville Observer.

WncoEAt an All-vi- se God In his nroTi- -'

now than at the same time last year
and the number of protected industries

which are shutting down or reducing BeM,dene hM removal by df(Llk from us our
Bro. W'T. Collins, and w hire a, we. hs
Masons, desire iu this publu uianner to
give expr-lo- n to oar sorrow, and our
appreciation of his worth an merit as a
inan and a rawon, thcrefore rolved

1st. That while we bow with submission

Faul Jones, one of our rising young
lawyers was introduced to the large
crowd in the Court House, in a neat
speechbyDr. J. E. Malone. Mr. Jones
came forward and said: 1

Friends and fellow citizens :

wagos is greater. Can it be that the
"good times" which we were to have
upon the advent of a Republican ad

ministration are failing to showup and sows its seed more reerularhrto the divioe wLl. yet wc khn-erel- de--

that this fact exnlains the tidal wave?
Had we convened this atternoon for i ft ccrtajplv foots Uke something is the

anv subiect of debate or for the discus-- . ,
matter.

ihe Yrnternit, $&iU fff 2 TTlfriend, hav- - JJ - . QO ,
s being ercr HSSiSSilS.S aft J
lidifui to h.s rts d ZT

ute has to. felUf;t Z JAgain the Landmark says :

WASHINGTCNLETTEIS.After twenty-fiv- e years ofdisaster the

r i wrp eel ri s

4th. That Society has lost ?iB&fi Hbrightest uoauinents he was a cmlc- -

sion of any political question, jpither;of
which I thiuk the;-- people of Franklin
county are always ready and eager to
participate in. I had remained silent
I had&ept my seat until my elders had
expressed themselyes, or rather 'till
most of the usual persons had disclosed
their opinions, bat for my haste and
eagerness in ibis matter I presume to
expect of you your pardon, for by the
request of him who sent me fto you, I,
today am the happy bearer of a mes-

sage that tingles with victory the" hap-

py bearer ofa Fanner that sounds of re--
ward, and this is an event that should
gladden the hearts of victorious men, an
event fraught with pride, free from envy.

Last felCow nearly a year ago, our
country from North to South; from East
to West, was in commotion and excite-mn- t.

Our State was exercised, and

man, above a mean or small thina gener-
ous in heart, polite'in manner, Tkina in
dirposition. sympathetic in natur, cba:i-tHbl- e

ia purpose, and genial in spirit, he

covers them better and leaves the
ridge in nicfr condition for work-
ing than any planter ever soliGa)l and, examine it. It speaks for
itself, au'd will do the work as no
other planter could. W9 ";call at-tenti-on

also to the fact that we are
the Manufacturers Agents for the
sale of the celebrated
STONEWALL and CAROLINA

Cotton and Tobacco Plows
CASTINGS. Specially low prices
made to parties wishing to buy inlarge lots.

IRON AGE CULTIVATORS.

" I .....

Democracy gained the presidency vx '84
and after holding it four years sustained

another old-tim- e crushing defeat last
fall, its funeral has been preached regu-

larly every four years during the twenty-f-

ive, and last fall the orations were
more'elaborate and the obsequies with
which it was consigned to oblivion more
solemn than usual. Yet ,last week,
when nobody was looking for anything
of the kind, the old thing hobbled up se-

renelycame boldly to the front in
ofthe Unionfand brought

iU knitting with it. Really after all
there is no need for surprise. History
is'only repeating itself. The Democrat

lie was kind to tlie poor. accomnWdatiJa' I MuLHlNrKTto hi frieudx. He will be sadlvV missed I """'"V !

iFItOK OUR CORRESPONDENT.
Washington, April, 12, 1889.

i; If the shades of the members of the
first Congress and its immediate suc-
cessors could read exSenator vChace8

'strong appeal for better pay for mem-
bers they wouldurelyemile. The sal-
ary of $5,000 a year and mileage now
paid to a Senator or Keprcsentative.
with the additional, in the Senator's

'case, for the pay of a private secretary,
would have, seemed to those dead and
gone Congressman, an allowance fit for
a king. The first members of Congress
were paid 86. a day for actual attendance
at the session of Congress. Sometimes

FDR SALF iby the fireside ad In public.
5th. mat wu do not claim for oar

brother perfection, he had bia faults, over
these M'e would tlirow thti broad mantle of
masonic charity, yet we indulge tixe hope
of meeting him oo the other udt where
"the wieked cease from troublingfcnd the
weary are at mst,' a ke expressed aa eara--

The undersigned has for sale a good
six horse power engine, ox (wheels.
Also a Cotton Gin, Feeder, 'and con-edns- er,

(xew.) J
40,000 feet of lumber, tuc as weath-er-lKiardi- ng,

flooring, scantling. &c I
will sell the machinery at a bargain.- -

J. P. TlMBERAKE,.
Louisbutg, N. C.

est desire to De a christian iu bis ast

y a member had to make a journey on

6th, That these resolutions be piblished
inthe FRAStLiN Timks with a request
that the Nashville Argonaut please copy.

. Respectfully,
G. M Duke, )
C E. Gupton. S Com.
J. J. Ward. S

;

horseback of 500 miles in order to at-
tend the session. He was allowed a
mileage of S6 for every twenty miles he

ic party has a vital which is inextin-

guishable. Itjhas lived longer than any
other party ever lived. "Age cannot
wither it" nor j defeat dismay it. It
will be alive, and doing well when the
youngest of us are dead. It is the party
of the people. And that's the reason
why. ,

'v-
-

WEMEANYOU.
had to travel in going or returning from a

mm

the Democracy of our county, in the.
hottest of the ranks, was struggling add
striving for the ascendency. National-l- y

our party lost. We were overpow-
ered and conquered. But, friends and
fellow citizens, let us congratulate our-

selves that at home,neath our own
vine and fig tree, under the shelter, of
our own huts and cottages, there suc-

cess was ours, there 'the victory was
'

won. ' 'r : v'V - :' ' '

, Again let us congratulate ourselves
that we have men among us tried and
as true as steel, giants in the land of
our birth, men who well deserve the
same of victors. Such are the people
ofHarris township, to whom this ban-
ner belongs. '

Friends and fellaw citizens of Harris
township : You have won this prize.
Your exertional and majority over the

A Holler WilLsession. Taking delays on account of

and points of every style, Forks,
Shovels, Hames, Traces, Back
Bands, Hoes and everything need-
ed about the farm,

25 BARRELS

bad weather and bad roads into cousid--f
ration, 20 miles was about an averasreA QUESTION OF

BIGHTS. days journey, so he was paid prsfcticaUy

A?aln the painful duty of re-
minding you of the fact J that yon
owe us, and that we mult have It
right away, forces itself uhi us.
We nre compelled to close up our
business having sold out to King
Bros; and, kind friend, unless you
pay withiu the next ten days your
account yes, evm yours, will be
placed in the hands of n collector.

o a day from the time he left home un
tu he returned. In 1816 the first move
'in the direction of an annual sabrv

- A plan to build a first class hotel in
.Washington to be devoted exclusively
to the entertainment of colored people,

'has met with disapproval from, the very
rbleh veCHOICE K.VRLY liOSESEED POTATO ES-aJ- nst rereWed,

are elling low down. t ar Load No. t Timothr Ur and Floor, joa:
which must be sold to make room for taore. Cll for" mbt joa WjLM.

One of our thriftiest farmers, who had
just bought five barrels of flour, for his
own use and that of his tenants, said in
our hearing, that if he could get such
flour made at home, he would never
buy another barrel; that he could easily
raise, without lessening his cot jon crop,
wheat sufficient to make all the Dour
tha. he and his tenants would consume;
that he had tried iu vain for a great
many years to get at our o'd-fashio-

mills, a satisfactory quality of flour, and
on this account liad,abandoned the rais-
ing of wheat. '

; I

This, we presume, is lone among a
great nuany other cases f shnl'ar
acter, and we kuow of no investment

without regard to attendance was made
and Congress voted its members $1,500
a year. congress evidently received

Very R&pcctfully, .
t

CRENSHAW, HICKS 4? ALLEX.

dislike to Uo tins, aim wouki
not ordinarily. Ple;ise make um

smile by coining forward and set-
tle your account at ouc.

With great rep:t,
Kiko, Jones & Co.

soinesnarp rebuke for thia extrava

class who. it is designed to benefit. Ne-
groes are allowed to stop at hotels in
Washington, but are not admitted to the
dining rooms, it being understood that
they must take their meals iu' their own
rooms. It seems that they prefer to
submit to this humiliating half recogni

gance, for the law was repealed the nest
year and shortly afterwards the com

foe are not unappreciated. We thank
you for it. We nonor you for it. This
is your reward, the least among many.
A reward that is the offspring of your

" AndnAw m the name of those two;'
whose presence so gracefully adorned
our Representative Halls at Raleighy
yea in the name of all Franklin county,
I present to you this banner given by
that clever gentleman and the best of

pvuaauou was nxea at 95 dollars per
j: rnt . . . . 1,1uieui. xuese statesmen 01 tne new re PAVNlRtt VOUHCOW

tion than to live in a first class hotel by
themselves. This is not a very credita-
ble illustration of negro armour pro-- 6ito-da- y more likely to pay a larger p:ohtpublic received their pay ia a much de MeatANDthan a roller mill ot moderate cauacity mmpreciated currency, but the style of !iv-- nuntv.Eivorably located in Wilson

ing then prevailing at the National Cap-- 1 There ia, perhaps, three pr four timeVour friends. Mr. J. A. Thomas. theN
itai was simnle and P;o,f r?n Aa I as mucn wneat pianteu uus year man

Having leased the large
Terrell pasture I am pre-
pared to pasture every
milch cow in town during
the Summer. It is one of

v r m

PBE,?norwill it tend to strengthen the
cause of so-calle- civil rights in the
mindslpf right Fthinkingj' people. The
men of the race' who seek to torust their
society upon those who do not wish it
when.equally comfortable accommoda-
tions are offered them elsewhere are not
in a condition to demand any commis

for any during the last fair or five, and
with the encouragement which a good

--FOR-roller mill would give to, the increase of
this valuable crop, we aught safe pre

accomplished editor of the Franklin
Times." "::-- '

Ye, men of Harris Township, who in
' the midst of trial and strife and : times

that try men's souls and bodies, ye who
rolled up 162 majority for your party
Democracy, take this : banner, receive,
it, and with it those beautiful christian
words, "Well doue, good and faithful

dict thatthe imnortatlon of flour here

even witn a discount off was enough to
provide a member with the ordinary
comforts of the times. In 1856 the pay
was raised to 0,000 for sendee in one
Congress or $3,000 a year. At the
close of the waT the advance was made
to5,000a year. In 1874 a further
advance was made to 47,500 a year, and

would be greatlv reduced.
Let us hope that some of our enter 0 S H'sl I,

the best pastures in this
section, and every cow shall
be looked after and well at-
tended to. Price, per month,
$1.50.

eration.': .

A negro'with proper self-respe- will
be as anxious to avoid intrusion upon
the private rights of the whites as they
should be to avoid intrusion upon his.
AshevQle Citizen.

0 11prising millers will look to his own in-

terest and that of the public at once,
by ihe immediate erection of a roller
mill. Advance.Congress made itself ridiculous by votinz

tenants." May you nenceiortn and
forever sustain in the future as in the
past your reputation as being the ban- -
ner township .of Franklin County,

'. North Carolina. ; k.

llrl R. A. P. Cooleyi of Nashville,

The Times would suggest the sameVery correctly said4 brother Citizen,
and.tothe point.

1ST I vant to buy por cattle.
Kespecsfully

J. 11. I1IGIIT.
itself back pay at that rate from the be EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES AND SEED OATS- - CHEAP- -
ginning of the Congressional term and to the millers in Fraaklit. From the

present outlook the wheat crop in thisthen hastily repealed the law increasing:SPLENJL11 OKOANIZA
county promises to be good, therefore "MODD" FLOUQ CANT BE BEAT.congressional salaries under stress of

DOGS FOR SALE.

I have three fine Newfoundland
Puns for ale. J. K. Shaw.

our nfllers should be prepared to makepopular condemnation. Some members,

fotmerly a Fnmklin county boy, and 'of
Harris township, responded in behalf of
the Democrats of that township. His
remarks were to the point and well re--

first-clas-s flour.nowever, kept their back pay. It is not
sate tor any man in Congress to , begin Never ffo lu cbt.

Not many years ago a young
maa came in town to fluish his

an agitation for an increase of pay, but
a man who has resigned his seat, as Mr.

Louisburg M. C
"

NOTICE- -
I shall sell at the residence ofthe

late Mrs. Nancy Reid, Tuesday the
SOth day of April 1889 at public

' A Beautiful Line of Neck Ties Just Heceived.

Calicoes. Ginghams and Worsteds of the latest and prettiest styles.

Be sure to give us a call be'ore buying elsewhere.'
Very Respectfully, .

LouLburg,N. a W. P. NEAI & CO.

The Advance believes the Farmers
Alnance is the best organization ever
effected by the farmers of this country
and we believe it is doing a work that
will raise this community out of debt
or at least accomplish a great deal in
that direction. Weihave no patience
with that sentiment that contents itself
with sitting around and growling at ev-

erything and everybody. We like the
Farmers Alliance because it proposes
remedies for the evils that the farmers

edved by the large crowd present, and
both his and the speech of Mr. Jones
were loudly applauded. At the cbnV

elusion of Mr. Cooley's remarks, Mr.
W. Y. Mann, Chairman of the ' Demo-crat- ic

Fjcecutive Committee of Harris

studies at the of&cof one of our
Chace has, and returned to private life
can, without rendering himself open ' to
criticism, open the campaign. In every
new Congress some men are missed who

auction to the highest bidder for
cash some personal property be-

longing to the estate of said Mrs.
Nancy Iteid constating of one mule,
One cow, one calf, one bugy, . one

have declined because they

r.
best lawyers. He was well educa-
ted, intelligent, agreeable and kind;
bat he was poor, aud ' in order to
support himself, tried to get a class
in French. A few scholars came,
and the thing did not pay, after a

cannot afford to serve. . - Some busy

. townshjp came forward amid much ap-

plause, and received the ; Banner.. It
wai a Ycry pleasant affair and . the
Times feels feels very much gratified

members pay out yearly to their clerks
have already labored under; because it
builds up the manhood of the '--- wa
and inspires them with a desire 0 fciow
and do that which will be of nuki tw 13as much as they receive in salary. It while he paid his landlady, left tis WWR

carriage, household and kitchen
furniture, and other articles too nu-
merous to mention. ; . , ; .

,
' , W. H. Ucox,

. Adm'r. of Mrs. Nancy llled.'April 9th, 1889. ."

is said sometimes, as a reproach, that
only rich men can get into the Senate.tical value to its members. Th-- ; or Iganization has ' aroused : the spirit of It might be said with equal truth that

at the many expressions , of thanks It
." has received not only from the Demo-

crats of old HarriV, but : ofr the other
township of thecounty, for the interest

' its exlita-nr- a success of
., grand old party.

progress and set anoat : ot
thought wliich wiUy be.- - the means ot only rich men can afford to go 1 to the

Senate .; '.' . 'grand arid glorious results in the. not
far distant future. This "movement to
break the chains of debts and cast aside

TsTOTIOK.
.JSalc of. Lanc4 for Taxes;

I will expose for sale to the highest
bidder for cash, at the court house door

the bonds of the mortgage system shall

boarding .house and I took to the
woods. On the side of a hill in a
thick pine grove he' pitched his
tent, where he cooked his food.ate,
slept and studied. Of course shis
strange conduct caused a great deal
of talk, one inorning alter a terri-
ble thunder storm during title
night, hU friends hunted him up.

v ' You'll be sick of your bargain
after this," they said, and be
glad enough to have a water proof
roof over your head."' :

I did not take to the woods
from choice,"' answered the young
man. ' "I could not see ray way

, .Resolutions or llejpect. ;

Ukioj? Hope Alliance, 942.
' ' :.'r3 --fV:-i ApvU 6th, 1889.

have our earnest support and co-ope- ra

in Louisburg on Monday the 6th day oftion in tne future as it has ever naa in
the past. Wilson .Advance. .

. A Commiiitee .consisting Oi James FULFILLEDMay l&oy, as prescribed by law. the fol-
lowing lands, situated in
ty, for default in payment of taxes due

V Is discussing that ftpproach in the
North Carolina election law to an edu---

cationalquaUntionwniained' In .the
provision that the ballot boxes shall be

. ' marked with printed tickets and no one
shall instruct the voter while casting his

' ballot, the Greensboro North State
, makes an appeal to the illiterate whites

Brewer, C TL Gupton, and Thos. S.

BY OUB

The Timks agrees with the Advance
that the Alliance is the : best ' craniza-tbnth-e

farmers have ever effected.'
The objects of the Allianqe are good,
and if bad designing men can' be kept
out ot it, a large amount , of good will
be accomplished by the organization:

Gupton? appointed to draft resolutions
of rwpect to memory of brother W.r T
Collins, who died March i the 3 1889
at his residence in Franklin county, N.
C, beg leave to submitthe following:

lor tne years 1887 and 1888. , :

- v . U. C. Kearney,
April 1, '80. . .; : Bh'ff FranUinCo;

T. G. lliley, 30 acres, Rileys x Koads,
adjoining W. W. Ferry, W. IL .Ferry

, f of the State, the najonty. of, wHom !. if
v says are .Democrats, v There are no
, available statistics :. upon this : subject

that we know oC but we doubt the fact. LOWPR1CE3Whe&Eas,: an all-wi- se "God in his
and others ' 2.35

ttesly Whitey 1 lot in Franklinton,
adjoining J. S. Joyner and others 6.45

-- The illiterate whites i : the .West at
1

1 least are largely inclined to the ; Repub- -

clear to pay my lodgings, and lam
resolved never to go in debt." I
know too well the danger of being
in debt; my scanty inewme will car-
ry me i Ifrough the rummer when I
kope better times are coming."

Gentlemen altered . to aid him,
but be sturdily refused their offers,
got through his studies, and has
now a large business, which, haua--

providence has removed ! from - us pur
bro. W; T. Collins, who was engaged in,
the peaceful pursuits of agriculture,.i Lean Dartv. and if we are not greatly . Josh Williamson, , 1 town lot, dog

trot, Franklinton township. .
- 2.50

T. M. Martin, 2 acres, K. & G. It. R.,
adjoining Turner Medlin and others 2.99

E. 8. Fuller, 1 lot In town of Frank-
linto a on Green street, adjoining J. IL

, riiitakt the same is true throughout
the State. The ignorance of .the Re--:

nibtican party tu Xorth Carolina is by

Ifour farmers do not keep , on their
guard, however, men who have no love
for them or their interests, will creep in !

at the8ide-doo-r and pull the wool J over
their eyes beforethe know it. We have
already seen in this State the signs of
some of theenthusiistic(?)members of the
Alliance who are there only for sinister
motives, and not for tire good they may
or ever can do ; the farmers. We are

and whereas we desire to give ; expres-- ;

sion to our sorrow at his death, and our
appreciation of him as a geotiemaa and
bro. famer; therefore -

"
I

r no means counusd to the negro--n-or

the Citizen -
: ( depravity. , ; souiely supports him. .

Was to; that pluck? --And did he
not well thiuk that the dauger of

on everything that our friends and the public generaly
needs. We are selling the new styles ofGinghams at 5 c.
Worth 8 c. some for 8 c. worth 10 c some for 10 c worth
12c. We have a few more of those CHEAP Ladie's
Jloes at 5 c. worth 10 or 15 cts. Call and see us before
"purchasing, and y6u will be pleased .

: .

': Very Hespectfully,

" It is very nearly so in tMs county. Resolved, That while we bow with
Fuller and others , 15.89

E. L. Thomas, 4 acres near Grove
Spring land, Franklinton T. S. ; 4.39

Mrs. Mary A. Csry, 79 acres in
Franklinton T.' S. ' ' , 4.22

' There are Very few white Republicans in
v Franklin county, and they are there for

revenue only.' It is veryjoften said that

submission to the divine will, yet we
can but deeply deplore bis death, and
feel that auothnr link in the chain that
binds the great brotherhood of farmers
has been broken, and that we have lost
a fast friend and strong support.
- 2nd, That in his death the farmers

: beit.g iu debt was" a serious danger?
I wish more . people thought so."
Getting loose in money .matters is
often tne beginitlugiof ruin. When
a boy or young man falls ;into ; the
habit of borrowing maney, spend-
ing freely, having things charged,

- neglecting to pay, and not keeping

g'ad to say that up to date they are few

but as we said above, it will be to the
iuterest of tlie farmers to be on the alert,
lest they may be hood-wink- ed and ' de-rau- dei

by those evil designers.

- llilliard Malone, 4 acres on Warren-to- n
road, Louisburg Township 1.48

Albert Ward, 1 acre, Yarboro tract,
'Leuisburg T. 8. ' :

' 4.13
Harriet Harris estate, T acre of land

on Raleigh road Louisburg T. S.-- 23
; W. J. NF.ATi & CO.

Major so and jw, and General ; ho , and
so, xe no feSore Republicans than you

u are, but they are what they are for : the
money they make out of UV '. '

Louisburg, N. C. Mch. 15th, 1889,


